Introduction
Inflation and extension tests of cylindrical vessel segments with two-dimensional recordings are a necessary prerequisite for the understanding of the nonlinear and anisotropic arterial wall behavior, and the determination of appropriate constitutive equations. Such constitutive equations are needed to clarify the complex interaction between mechanical and biological processes of healthy and diseased conditions. Although the cardiovascular system is of crucial interest in biomedicine, data on inflation and extension behavior of arteries are rare. This is especially the case for arteries of aged people (Ͼ50 yrs).
Experimental load-deformation data can be approximated by a constitutive model, which is characterized by constitutive parameters.
Continuum-based constitutive models may be expressed using the theory of hyperelasticity with various forms of strain-energy functions ͓1,2͔. Characteristic parameters, which determine the mechanical function of vessels, are of crucial interest for physiologists ͑to correlate the mechanical function with the anatomical structure͒ and clinicians ͑to estimate the risk for cardiovascular diseases, assess effects of therapies and document the course of diseases͒. Moreover, biomedical engineers working on mechanical optimization of interventional treatments such as balloon angioplasty and stenting, vessel grafts, arterial replacement tissues, and computer simulations of surgical procedures need constitutive models to implement in numerical codes. In particular, our findings might be useful for numerical simulations in human arterial mechanics by means of the finite element method ͑see, for example, ͓3,4͔͒.
Iliac arteries are of particular biomedical and clinical interest, since they are relatively easy to access for vascular diagnostic procedures. Moreover, as atherosclerosis-prone vessels they frequently undergo endovascular treatments. Several studies described the mechanics of animal and human iliac arteries. In vivo investigations of human arteries ͓5,6͔ utilized intravascular ultrasound to determine pressure/diameter relations in the diastolicsystolic pressure range. In such studies the observed behavior is characterized by means of simplified measures of the overall structural stiffness, for example, Peterson's modulus E p , vascular compliance C v , and stiffness index ␤ ͓7͔. Unfortunately, data from in vivo studies do not contain information on axial stretches and associated loads, they are afflicted with undetermined boundary conditions and with reflex physiological responses to mechanical testing. Therefore, they are not sufficient for a complete description of the mechanical response of arteries.
There are also a few in vitro tube studies of human iliac arteries available in the literature. However, in these studies axial force measurements are not included ͓8,9͔, and deformations are not recorded two-dimensionally ͓10͔. To the author's knowledge the study by Papageorgiou and Jones ͓11͔ is the only one which utilizes a methodology that basically fulfils the requirements of twodimensional hyperelastic characterization. However, among other shortcomings, load-free geometries required for two-dimensional strain-energy analyses and axial in situ stretches, which determine the physiological operating range, are not documented and analyses are based on the linear elastic theory. There is no complete set of experimental data from human iliac arteries reporting twodimensional deformations over a wide load range, and information on load-free geometries. This is also the case for human arteries from all anatomical locations, apart from a study by Carmines et al. ͓12͔ , in which complete experimental results and associated fitted constitutive equations of eight human coronary arteries are reported.
In the present study we intend to fill this gap, in particular, for iliac arteries. Essential characteristics of passive biaxial mechanical responses of aged human iliac arteries were investigated by means of quasistatic tube tests of fresh specimens. Simultaneous two-dimensional recordings of vessel deformations over a wide range of inflation pressures and axial loads were performed. We focus on the comprehensive presentation of experimental measurements, so that these data are of potential use for subsequent theoretical and numerical investigations. Since mechanical properties of arteries depend on several clinical factors, we also report the associated anamneses, a special feature of this study. Moreover, to exclude arteries affected with atherosclerotic lesions, all vessels underwent a quality control by means of ultrasound imaging. Finally, we investigated the ability of various strain-energy functions commonly used in arterial wall mechanics to describe the biaxial mechanical responses of the specimens in terms of their best-fit constitutive parameters.
Methods
Material. Ten external iliac arteries from 9 corpses (69.4 Ϯ11.4 yrs, meanϮSD, see Table 1͒ were harvested during autopsy within 24 hours of death. They were stored in 4°C calciumfree and glucose-free Tyrode solution ͑in mM: NaCl 136.9, KCl 2.7, MgCl 2 1.05, NaHCO 3 11.9, NaHPO 4 0.47, EGTA 2.0͒. The arteries were required to have straight segments with length/ diameter ratiosу5 and with a minimum distance of 5mm to bifurcations. Only samples which did not exhibit palpable wall thickenings or hardenings were used. The in situ segment length was determined by measuring the distance between two superficial surgical knots at the ends of the segment. The ex situ length was measured after 1 hour equilibration in a 37°CϮ1°C Tyrode solution. The axial in situ stretch, is , defined as the ratio of in situ length to ex situ length, was calculated ͑Table 2͒.
Ultrasound Examination. To ensure structural homogeneity arterial segments were checked with an ultrasound device ͑128 XP/10, Acuson Corporation, Mountain View, CA͒ used for clinical vessel diagnostics. The arteries were tethered with superficial surgical sutures to a grid of nylon threads fixed in a Perspex frame ͑Fig. 1a͒. The frame was placed horizontally in a Perspex container filled with Tyrode solution at room temperature, so that the vessel axis was aligned with the longitudinal direction of the container. A 7MHz linear array ͑5mm͒ ultrasound transducer was attached to a mounting placed transverse to the vessel axis. The mounting allowed movements in the container's longitudinal direction, so that ultrasound cross sections of the arteries along their entire length could be viewed ͑Fig. 1b͒. To minimize reflections the bottom of the container was covered with a block of foam rubber.
An artery was rejected if ͑i͒ its straight segment exhibited an atherosclerotic plaque, whose axial or circumferential dimensions were greater than the wall thickness or if ͑ii͒ eccentric intimal 
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Transactions of the ASME thickening ͓13͔ was clearly seen. Due to these requirements an average number of fifteen autopsies was necessary to obtain one suitable artery.
Specimen Preparation. Straight segments were excised and loose connective tissue removed. Two rings, 3mm in height, were cut from the proximal and distal end of the segment and used to determine layer-specific opening angles ͑see below, Test Protocol͒. Segments were cannulated at both ends with specially designed Plexiglas connectors with olives matching the vessel diameters. Cannulated segments were filled bubble-free with Tyrode solution and attached with the hollow connector to the Harvard servo pumping system ͑see below, Experimental Setup͒ using silicone tubing. Then they were stretched axially by means of a hanging mass of 300g ͑2.94N͒ and inflated with 26.67kPa ͑200mmHg͒ for 10 minutes. The middle of the vessel was wiped carefully and two transverse lines were drawn with permanent marker about one vessel diameter apart to serve as markers. Two more lines were drawn in axial direction at both ends of the segment to indicate rotations about the longitudinal axis. To obtain a good quality of these markers an appropriate insertion frame, which also served as a guide for a groin across the vessel, was used. Since marking was performed in a loaded deformed vessel state, gage markers showed sharp edges in all vessel configurations. Apart from the marking procedure, segments were moisturized continuously. If pressure could be kept constant, segments were used for mechanical testing.
Experimental Setup. The experimental setup consisted of a test cage, a system for generating and measuring pressure, a video-based deformation measurement system and a PC-based data acquisition system ͑Fig. 2͒.
A specimen was inserted vertically in the test cage with its lower end connected to the pressure system and fixed via a quickrelease fastener to a small horizontal Plexiglas platform, which was attached above to a surrounding frame of sheet steel by means of two vertical stainless steel rods. The upper end of the specimen was connected via a pulley to a hanging mass, which exerted a constant extending axial load. A Plexiglas container filled with Tyrode solution kept at 37°C by means of water circulated through a temperature-controlled lacquered metal coil at the bottom of a container could be uplifted to a predefined height so that the specimen was fully submerged. A small mass was added to the hanging mass to compensate for the weight of the upper cannula submerged in Tyrode solution. Forces smaller than 3mN were sufficient to rotate the pulley. A series of masses weighing ͑AE163, Mettler, Giessen, Germany; resolution 0.1mg͒, were used to produce axial loads.
The pressure system ͑Fig. 2͒ consisted of a pressure transducer ͑Statham P23Db, Gould Instruments, Oxnard, CA͒ with a subsequent preamplifier ͑HSE-Messbrücke, Hugo Sachs Elektronik, March-Hugstetten, Germany͒, and a Harvard servo pump ͑Model 997͒ and a servo control amplifier ͑Model 990͒, which drove the pump. The pressure transducer was connected to the pressure line between the pump and the specimen. Its preamplified signal was fed to the servo control amplifier, thus forming a closed loop that held the pressure at a predetermined value ͑set point͒. Inflation of the specimen was performed by setting the pressure set point to 33.3kPa starting at 0Pa, deflation was done vice versa. A partly filled glass bottle was connected to the pressure line to inhibit pressure oscillations. Thus, pressure rate was determined by the air volume in the bottle and the flow rate of the pump. The pressure rate was not constant due to the compressibility of the air volume. Due to the choice of flow rate and air volume the mean pressure rate was 220Pa/s ͑1.7mmHg/s͒, the rate at 0Pa was 170Pa/s ͑1.25mmHg/s͒, and the rate at 33.3kPa ͑250mmHg͒ was 290Pa/s ͑2.2mmHg/s͒. Transmural pressure was measured. Therefore, in the non-pressurized open system the pressure transducer and the liquid levels of the glass bottle and the Perspex container were positioned at the same height before an experiment was done.
Information on the longitudinal and circumferential deformation of the specimen and its load-free outer diameter was provided by two B&W CCD cameras ͑SSC-M350CE, Sony͒, which were mounted at the front and lateral sides of the test cage by means of xy stages. An optical magnification of 0.5 was provided by means of appropriate camera optics and extension tubes. Images produced by the cameras were displayed on two associated B&W monitors ͑PVM-95E, Sony͒ and recorded with two associated S-VHS video recorders ͑RTV 966, Blaupunkt͒. The output signal of the camera associated with the longitudinal deformation was fed to a video dimension analyzer ͑model 303, IPM, San Diego, CA͒, which is a widely used device for strain measurements for vascular specimens ͓14 -16͔. This line-scan device detected ''optical edges,'' that were provided by the gage length markers on the light vessel surface. It yielded a DC voltage output, which was linearly proportional to the distance of the selected edges of the markers. A resolution better than 0.2% of the camera's field of view was specified by the manufacturer, thus the resolution of the system was determined by the CCD cameras with a resolution of 1/500 (ϭ0.2%, 500 elements per line͒. Since only one VDA was available, the circumferential deformation of the gage region could not be processed on-line. Therefore, the associated videotape was played back after an experiment and the signal was fed to the VDA, which in this case detected the specimen contours in front of a mat dark background. For synchronization of the on-line longitudinal data with the off-line circumferential data a series of light flashes was performed before a test started. These flashes appeared as spikes in the recorded VDA signal output. Since deformations were measured only in the gage region, i.e. the central region of the specimen, ''end effects'' were excluded.
Analog signals from the VDA and pressure transducer were fed to a digital data acquisition system, which consisted of a computer-controllable amplifier system ͑DMCplus with a two channel plug-in amplifier DV10, HBM, Darmstadt, Germany͒ and associated software ͑BEAM 3.1, AMS, Flöha, Germany͒. Amplifier system and computer were connected via an RS-232 serial port. Data were acquired with a selected sampling rate of 1Hz.
The used measurement software provided two-point calibration, which was done before each experiment. Pressure measurement was calibrated at 0Pa and 33.3kPa ͑250mmHg͒ by means of a Hg-manometer. For calibration of the deformation measurements a specially-designed dimensional standard providing two standard lengths ͑5 and 10mm͒ for both cameras was used. Calibration curves of pressure measurements showed an accuracy better than 266.7Pa ͑2mmHg͒, i.e. better than 0.8% in regard to the pressure range of 0-33.3kPa ͑250mmHg͒. A micrometer was used to record calibration curves for dimensional measurements which demonstrated an accuracy of better than 0.1% referring to the field of view. To estimate the precision of measurements, data were recorded in the load-free configuration for 15 minutes. Data from the last 5 minutes were used to analyze data scatter. Typically, standard deviations of measured lengths and diameters were smaller than 0.05% and 0.025%, respectively. Obviously, the performance of the diameter measurements was better, since the vessel contours provided sharper optical edges than the gage length markers did. The standard deviation of measured pressures was smaller than 0.05mmHg ͑6.67Pa͒, i.e. smaller than 0.02% with regard to the pressure range.
TEST PROTOCOL
Specimens were allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes in a 37°C Tyrode solution. Then they were stretched axially by applying each of the axial loads. At each increment of axial stretch the specimens were inflated cyclically from 0 to 33.3kPa ͑250mmHg͒. After the cycles with 5.90N axial load, cycles with 0N axial load were repeated. This ''0N check'' was done to verify if the response was different from the one of the initial cycles with 0N axial load, thus indicating non-elastic deformations. Inflation and deflation took 150s each, and pressure was kept constant for 15s at 33.3kPa and 0Pa, such that one total cycle took 330s. After applying a new load the specimens were allowed to relax for 30s. Inflation cycles were repeated until consecutive longitudinal responses were indistinguishable, i.e. preconditioning was completed. Two specimens, which were denoted as X and Y in Tables  1 and 2 , were tested with a preliminary experimental setup for determining appropriate load ranges ͑we do not report their stressstrain responses, because the associated testing protocol was slightly different and dispersion of data significantly higher͒.
After finishing mechanical tests a ring, 3mm in height, was cut from the gage region and used for wall thickness measurements, which were performed by means of a graduated surgical microscope ͑M650, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany͒. Rings were fully submerged in a 37°C Tyrode solution and the load-free thicknesses of the adventitias, H A , medias, H M , intimas, H I , and of the total walls, H, were measured at four positions at the sections ͑Table 2͒. Rings and the remaining parts of the specimens were checked for signs of damage by means of the used surgical microscope. Layers were separated surgically to reveal hidden fissures.
Furthermore, opening angles were investigated. The rings taken from the distal and proximal ends of the specimens were allowed to equilibrate in a 37°C Tyrode solution for 30 minutes. Then they were cut along a radius and pictures were taken 30 minutes later. Afterwards, layers were separated surgically using a surgical microscope. Opening angles of separated layers were photographed after putting them again in a 37°C Tyrode solution for 30 minutes. Opening angles were measured from photographs according to a common definition with angle sides running from each end of the sector to its center ͓17͔. Stripes were examined histologically to confirm correct layer separations. The opening angles of total wall sectors, ␣, medial-intimal sectors, ␣ MI , adventitial sectors, ␣ A , medial sectors, ␣ M , and intimal sectors, ␣ I , are listed in Table 2 . All tests were finished within 36 hours after autopsy.
Histology. Separated layers of rings were fixed in 8% buffered formaldehyde solution ͑pH 7.4͒, sectioned at 10m, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin ͑H-E͒. Histological sections were used to assess the histostructural homogeneity of vessel walls, particularly of the intimas, and to check for signs of microscopic damage in the ring of the gage region. Additionally, histological sections were used to confirm correct layer separation of the rings used to determine opening angles.
Analysis and Data Fitting. To express the biaxial mechanical response of the specimens by means of two-dimensional formulations of strain-energy functions, arteries were assumed to be circular cylindrical, thin-walled, homogeneous and to have orthotropic, incompressible and nonlinear behavior. Based on global equilibrium, the assumptions of thin walls ͑neglecting radial variations of stresses͒, and incompressibility, Fung et al. ͓18͔ derived the stress relations
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where and zz are the circumferential and axial Cauchy stresses calculated from experimental data, R o is the outer radius of the vessel and H is the wall thickness in the load-free ͑refer-ence͒ configuration, L is the external axial load, and is the circumferential stretch, defined as r o /R o , where r o denotes the outer radius of the vessel in the current configuration, for more details see ͓18͔. The second Piola-Kirchhoff stresses S and S zz are ͓1͔
where z ϭz/Z denotes the axial stretch, i.e. the ratio between the current gage length z and the ͑reference͒ gage length Z.
On the other hand stresses may be expressed as derivatives of the strain-energy function ⌿ with respect to the work conjugate strain measures ͓1͔, which lead to the constitutive equations
where (•) ⌿ indicates stresses derived from ⌿, and E ϭ( 2 Ϫ1)/2, E zz ϭ( z 2 Ϫ1)/2 are the Green-Lagrange strains in circumferential and axial directions, respectively.
''Best-fit values'' of constitutive parameters of a selected strainenergy function ⌿ can be determined, for example, by means of nonlinear least squares regression. In particular, the global minimum of the function
is required, where n is the number of data points considered. We chose the following five frequently used two-dimensional models ͑Table 3͒ describing orthotropic material behavior: the 7-parameter polynomial model of Vaishnav et al. ͓19͔, the 4-parameter exponential model of Fung et al. ͓18͔, the 4-parameter logarithmic model of Takamizawa and Hayashi ͓20͔, a 7-parameter mixed polynomial-exponential model of Demiray and Weizsäcker ͓21͔ and Fung et al. ͓22͔ , and the 5-parameter model of Holzapfel et al. ͓23͔. The latter consists of 1-parametric Neo-Hookean and 4-parametric exponential parts and will be referred to as ''isotropic-anisotropic split'' model. The associated constitutive parameters for each model were fitted to the experimental data using the Levenberg-Marquardt method for multivariate nonlinear regression. For a detailed comparative study of frequently used continuum-based wall models describing the mechanical response of a thick-walled tube under combined bending, inflation, axial extension and torsion and with reference to fundamental continuum mechanical principles the reader is referred to ͓2͔.
For each preconditioned inflation response 15 data points were considered at a certain external axial load. Data points were taken at transmural pressures of ͑in kPa͒ 0.2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, 30, and 33 . These non-equidistant pressures were chosen in order to obtain a roughly uniform distribution of points along the pressure/stretch curves. Linear interpolation was used to determine diameters and gage lengths at the specified pressures from neighboring experimental data points. Only loading branches were considered. This is justified by the small differences between loading and unloading branches observed for all investigated arteries ͑small hystereses͒.
As a measure for the ''goodness of fit'' linear correlation coefficients r(S zz ) and r(S ) were calculated for both the circumferential and axial second Piola-Kirchhoff stresses.
The correlation coefficients measured only the degree of linear correlation between stresses, which were calculated from experimental data, and those derived from a strain-energy function. However, even a total correlation (rϭ1) might be afflicted with misfits. For example, there could be a large constant difference between the associated stresses.
Therefore, a second ''error measure,'' , which was based on the value of 2 of a certain constitutive model, was introduced as
where n is the number of data points considered and q is the number of constitutive parameters of a selected strain-energy function. In Eq. ͑9͒ nϪq denotes the degrees of freedom and S ref is the mean value of the circumferential and axial second PiolaKirchhoff stresses at a selected configuration specified by a transmural pressure of 33.0kPa ͑maximum pressure͒ and an external axial load of 0.7N. The latter might have been close to the in vivo external axial load ͑see below, Discussion͒. Thus, the error measure is the root mean square error ͑per statistical degree of freedom͒ normalized in regard to S ref .
Results
Case History, Geometry. In Table 1 all case histories ͑sub-jects I-VII, X, Y͒ were documented. They include data on age, sex, cause of death, primary disease, risk factors and cardiovascular treatments. Since these factors were proven statistically to affect mechanical properties of arteries ͑see, for example, the review in ͓24͔͒, they have to be taken into account in a complete registration of arterial mechanics of aged persons. Two specimens came from the same subject ͑right and left external iliac artery from subject III͒. They were labeled as IIIa and IIIb. Moreover, the condition of the adjoining vessels and the remaining parts of the arterial vasculature in regard to atherosclerosis was described Table 1 . In situ axial stretches, is and load-free geometries were listed in Table 2 . Additionally, data on circumferential and axial stretches at physiological loading conditions (p ϭ33.3 kPa, Lϭ0.7 N), phys and z phys , were given.
Histology. Histological analyses of the specimens ͑see Fig. 3͒ showed homogeneous diffuse intimal hyperplasia ͓13͔ in the intima, vital regular nuclei and absence of elastic lamellae in the media. The adventitia was relatively thick ͑about one third of the wall thickness, see Table 2͒ . It did not show any other specific features. Thus, histological appearance suggested that the investigated arteries were of the muscular type.
Load-Deformation Behavior. The pressure/stretch plots in Fig. 4 show the complex nonlinear deformation behavior for an experiment performed with specimen IV. Each individual experimental curve ͑solid line͒ is associated with a certain ͑constant͒ external axial load applied to the specimen. While circumferential stretches decrease with higher external loads, axial stretches increase, which indicates the ''crosstalk'' between both directions.
All curves in the pressure/circumferential stretch plot ͑Fig. 4a͒ show a stiffening effect at higher transmural pressures, which is typical for all arteries.
An interesting feature in the pressure/axial stretch plot ͑Fig. 4b͒ is the ''inversion line.'' This means: at this particular axial stretch ͑and the associated external axial load͒, the length of the specimen is independent of the pressure. The inversion line is not drawn in Fig. 4b , since its exact location is not known, but it is situated at an axial stretch * of about 1.08 with an associated external axial load L* of about 0.5N. At lower external loads, the specimen length increased with increasing pressure, while at higher loads the specimen shrunk axially with increasing pressure. For all arteries, the inversion line is located at external loads from about 0.5N to 1N.
Although the arterial specimens were of muscular type, hystereses were relatively small, i.e. the specimens behaved nearly elastically. Moreover, preconditioning was finished typically after only three inflation cycles. In Fig. 4 the typical preconditioning behavior is shown for the curves associated with the external loads of 5.90N and 9.90N. The first cycles ͑dotted lines͒ are not significantly different from the third cycles ͑solid lines͒. Recall, however, that during preparation, specimens were already pressurized with 26.67kPa ͑200mmHg͒ and loaded with an axial load of 300g for 10 minutes, which caused also preconditioning.
Rotations of axial markers at both ends of the specimens were not observed, which suggests orthotropic material symmetry, whereas the torsional rigidity of the thread connected to the upper end of the specimen was assumed negligible.
While pressures up to 33.3kPa ͑250mmHg͒ were near the physiological range, loads up to 10N clearly exceeded it and might have damaged the specimen. However, damage was not observed up to external axial loads of 5.90N. This was confirmed by the fact that the ''0N check'' ͑dotted line in Fig. 4͒ after the 5.90N test did not show significant changes compared with the initial 0N test ͑solid line in Fig. 4͒ . Even at 9.90N only specimen VI showed one sudden increase in axial stretch ͑not in circumferential stretch͒ of about 2% at a pressure of 13.0kPa. Moreover, neither macroscopic inspection including layer separation nor light microscopy of histological sections exhibited any signs of damage such as dissections, fissures, cork-screw myocytic nuclei due to overstretch, and necrotic cells. Since the calculations of ͑average͒ axial Cauchy wall stresses at 5.90N and 33.3kPa yielded values higher than 200.0kPa for all specimens, the ultimate axial tensile strength of the arteries was beyond this level. Also Papageorgiou and Jones ͓11͔, who applied axial loads up to 986g to human iliac arteries, did not report observations of tissue damage.
Opening Angles. Opening angles of sectors of the total wall, ␣, are listed in Table 2 . For the case that histology confirmed correct layer separation, they are also documented for the medialintimal ͑bi-͒layer, ␣ MI , the adventitial layer, ␣ A , the medial layer, ␣ M , and the intimal layer, ␣ I . Opening angles were always investigated at two rings ͑proximal and distal͒. Hence, for some cases two values could be specified. Values for the total wall sectors showed broad inter-specimen variation from 56°to 152°and were about 100°smaller than those reported for aged human aortas ͓25͔. The opening angles of the distal and proximal rings, coming from the same artery, however, showed little intraspecimen variation. Separated layers exhibited some interesting characteristics such as negative opening angles in the intimas. However, more data and improved knowledge of the underlying arterial mechanobiology are required to affirm these observations, and to explain the broad inter-specimen variation of opening angles.
Data Fitting.
If data corresponding to the first four external axial loads 0N, 0.11N, 0.31N, and 0.70N were considered, a reasonably good fit was achieved. At higher external loads, a pronounced deterioration of the correlation coefficients r(S zz ), r(S ) and the error measure , as defined above, was observed. There- fore, only fitted results of the mechanical response associated with the first four external loads are reported in Table 4 . Best-fit results in regard to the error measure and the correlation coefficients r(S zz ) and r(S ) of the second Piola-Kirchhoff stresses S and S zz were obtained with the 7-parametric mixed polynomialexponential model ͓18,22͔. It was followed by the 5-parametric isotropic-anisotropic split model ͓23͔, the 4-parametric exponential model ͓18͔, and the 4-parametric logarithmic model ͓20͔. The 7-parametric polynomial model ͓19͔ yielded clearly the worst fit. Material anisotropy was indicated by the differences between constitutive parameters associated with the axial and circumferential directions.
Pressures predicted by a specific model were found by substituting the associated constitutive equation for the circumferential Cauchy stress in Eq. ͑1͒. From the resulting equation, the pressure p could be expressed explicitly as a function of the circumferential and axial stretches. Then p was calculated by inserting the measured circumferential and axial stretches. Figure 4 shows a comparison between model pressures predicted by the 5-parametric isotropic-anisotropic split model ͑open triangles connected with dashed lines͒ and selected experimental pressures ͑closed boxes͒. Note, however, that in such diagrams no information is given about the associated external axial loads predicted by the model.
In Fig. 5 an alternative presentation of data was chosen, for which the four-dimensional data set ͕pressure p, axial load L, circumferential stretch , axial stretch z ͖ can be examined simultaneously in the two-dimensional stretch plane. Experimental data points ͑closed circles͒ of specimen IV were connected with parametric lines ͑solid and thick͒. These lines specify six constant pressures ͑in kPa: 0.2, 2, 6, 14, 22, 30͒ and four loads ͑in N: 0, 0.11, 0.31, 0.70͒. Only preconditioned data of loading branches were considered. Axial and circumferential deformations predicted by a specific model were found by substituting the associated constitutive equations for the Cauchy stresses in Eqs. ͑1͒ and Table 4 Constitutive parameters, error measure, , and linear correlation coefficients, r"S zz … and r"S …, for five strain-energy functions. The linear correlation coefficients are calculated for the axial "S zz … and circumferential "S … second Piola-Kirchhoff stresses.
"a… Constitutive parameters for the mixed polynomial-exponential strain-energy function †21,22 ‡ Specimen a 20 ͑kPa͒ a 11 ͑kPa͒ a 02 ͑kPa͒ ͑2͒. The resulting system of equations was then solved numerically for the circumferential and axial stretches at a given transmural pressure and external axial load. The diagram gives an overview of the performance of two strain-energy functions, namely the 5-parametric isotropic-anisotropic split model ͓23͔ ͑open boxes, dashed parametric lines͒, and the 4-parametric exponential model ͓18͔ ͑closed boxes, dotted parametric lines͒. Interestingly, the 4-parametric exponential model seems to fit better the experimental data, although the goodness of fit is worse in regard to the error measure ͑see Tables 4b and 4c͒ . However, the fit was done for the second Piola-Kirchhoff stresses and not for the transmural pressure and the external axial load. Typical shortcomings of the constitutive equations are the inability to model the pronounced stiffening behavior and the decrease of diameter at higher external axial loads and low pressures. As can be seen, this resulted in negative values of pressure in the pressure/circumferential stretch diagram ͑Fig. 4a͒.
Inter-specimen Variation, Age. Load-deformation behavior showed high inter-specimen variation. In Fig. 6 , original data of the loading branches of the specimens I, II, IIIb, VII are presented in the two-dimensional stretch plane. For each specimen, 18 data points are plotted. They are connected with six dashed lines, which indicate pressure levels ͑in kPa: 0.2, 2, 6, 14, 22, 33͒. Additionally, three solid lines indicate different external axial loads ͑in N: 0, 0.70, 5.90͒. Thus, the whole deformation field with its essential features can be viewed.
Significant linear correlations with age were found for the axial in situ stretch is (rϭϪ0.72, Pϭ0.03), z phys (rϭϪ0.81, P ϭ0.03) and phys (rϭϪ0.80, Pϭ0.02), i.e. for the stretches at a pressure of 13.3kPa and an axial load of 0.70N which was considered as the physiological range. Correlations with age were low for the wall thickness (rϭϪ0.20, Pϭ0.31) and the ratio of wall thickness to outer diameter (rϭ0.53, Pϭ0.07). For statistical analyses values from specimens IIIa and IIIb ͑right and left iliac artery from the same patient͒ were averaged.
Discussion
Structural Characteristics. There were pronounced structural differences between our aged human specimens and animal specimens, which are most frequently tested in in vitro studies. A fundamental difference is that in our specimens not only the adventitia and the media but also the intima exhibited considerable thickness and mechanical strength. This is caused by diffuse intimal hyperplasia. Arteries with diffuse intimal hyperplasia are, by definition, non-diseased ͓13͔. For human arteries thickness ratios of intima/media from about 0.1 to 1.0 or more are documented ͑see the review in ͓13͔͒. Our specimens showed an average thickness ratio of intima/media/adventitia of 13/56/31.
In our study, the average ratio of wall thickness to outer diameter was 7.7 ͑Table 2͒. This is in good agreement with the ratio of 10.0 that was reported for human iliac arteries (ageϾ35 yrs) by Learoyd and Taylor ͓8͔. However, it differs significantly, for example, from greyhound iliacs ͓27͔, for which a ratio of 29.4 was reported. Moreover, aging causes histostructural changes like loss and degeneration of elastin fibers and laminae, and increase of collagenous material and ground substance ͓͓26͔, pp. 355-358͔. These structural differences were associated with a reduced distensibility. For rabbit arteries at the physiological operating point Fung et al. ͓18͔ found axial and circumferential stretches of 1.66 and 1.22. Our specimens showed average stretches of 1.20 and 1.06 at axial load 0.7N and inflation pressure 13.3kPa. The observed average axial in situ stretch was smaller than 1.10. This is in accordance with existing data on average retractions of about 20% (ageϾ35 yrs) ͓8͔, and axial in situ stretches of 15% (age Ͼ60 yrs) ͓28͔ and 16.1% ͑age 28 up to Ͼ82 yrs) ͓11͔, reported for human iliacs. However, for rabbit iliacs, the axial in situ stretch was 1.5 ͓18͔.
Functional Characteristics. There might be functional differences in regard to a characteristic mechanical feature of arteries. At the ''inversion line'' at axial stretch * and associated axial force L*, the axial stretch and the axial load are relatively independent from the transmural pressure p ͑and from the circumferential stretch ). This feature was supposed to be a common characteristic of all arteries ͑see, for example, ͓29͔͒. Remarkably, for animal arteries it was found that * is approximately equal to Transactions of the ASME the in situ stretch ͓30,31͔. Thus, such arteries do no ''axial work'' during the pulse cycle. The vessel function is energetically optimized. In contrast to this finding, for all aged human specimens we found in situ axial stretches significantly smaller than *. Note that, for artery VI it was even smaller than 1.0, meaning that there was no axial stretch in situ, but compression. Similar findings were reported by Langewouters et al. ͓32͔, who observed a negative retraction for aged human thoracic aortas, i.e. the vessel elongated axially upon excision. Thus, if the axial in situ stretch were the same as the axial in vivo stretch at mean arterial pressure 13.3kPa, the axial force would have been compressive rather than tensile. The axial force and the axial stretch would have varied during the pulse cycle, and the vessel function would have been no longer energetically optimized. These interrelations can be seen in Fig. 4b . The axial in situ stretch is and the pressure 13.3kPa lay clearly left from the family of curves with tensile axial loads. Thus, to include this point a loading curve, that included this point, would have required a compressive axial load.
Compressive loads would cause bending and buckling called tortuosity and kinking in vascular medicine. In situ this can only be prevented by reactive forces of the vessel surroundings.
In in vitro experiments, Dobrin et al. ͓28͔ measured external forces during pressurization of human external iliacs (age Ͼ60 yrs) held at in situ lengths. Actually, for some vessels Dobrin et al. found compressive forces, which were associated with buckling phenomena. However, the crucial question is, whether or not the measured axial in situ stretch equals the axial in vivo stretch at mean arterial pressure. To answer this question we performed in situ inflation tests of three additional human external iliac arteries during autopsy. We used three pressure levels ͑0Pa, 13.3kPa and 26.7kPa͒ and calculated the associated axial stretches with respect to the ex situ length. Arteries were allowed to relax for 10 minutes at each pressure level. At 0Pa, 13.3kPa, and 26.7kPa we found axial stretches of 1.12, 1.19, 1.21 for the first, 1.08, 1.10, 1.12 for the second and 1.06, 1.06, 1.08 for the third artery, respectively. Thus, we observed a significant increase of the axial stretches upon increase of inflation pressures. Hence, we conclude that the physiological operating range was between the axial in situ stretch measured at 0Pa and the axial stretch at the inversion line. Consequently, this range is covered best by the experimental curves corresponding to the first four axial loads 0N, 0.11N, 0.31N and 0.70N. This justifies our choice of these curves for data fitting. This approach is also supported by the findings of Dobrin et al. who found that external axial forces of 0.1-0.5N were needed to elongate aged, unpressurized human iliacs to their in situ lengths. Furthermore, based on our findings we conclude that to determine the physiological operating range of arteries with small axial stretch more accurately, it is necessary to perform in situ inflations with mean arterial pressure.
In contrast to the differences in strains between our specimens and animal arteries, physiological stresses are similar. The average axial and circumferential Cauchy stresses were 42.2kPa and 43.5kPa ͑at pϭ13.3 kPa and Lϭ0.70 N) for our specimens and 52.6kPa and 66.6kPa ͑at pϭ13.3 kPa and z ϭ is ) for rabbit iliac arteries ͓18͔.
Constitutive Models. Best results with respect to the error measure and the correlation coefficients r(S zz ) and r(S ) for the physiological load range were achieved with the 7-parametric mixed polynomial-exponential model ͓18,22͔ followed by the 5-parametric isotropic-anisotropic split model ͓23͔. In view of a smaller number of parameters, one might consider the latter functional form as the more useful one. Note, however, that none of the models was able to describe appropriately the deformation behavior over the entire experimental loading range. Thus, we conclude that the existing two-dimensional strain-energy functions are inappropriate to characterize the mechanical behavior of aged human arteries in the extra-physiological loading range.
Hence there is a need for more efficient forms of strain-energy functions, with the aim to minimize the number of parameters.
Here, we will not discuss the issues of variability of constitutive parameters and over-parameterization. However, we stress that this information is crucial, if attention is focused not only on parametric representations of experimental data, but also on, for example, the determination of standard values for medical purposes or systematic comparisons. A detailed description of these issues concerning biaxial stress-strain data was given by Yin et al. ͓33͔ . Briefly, to obtain information on parameter variability, socalled nonparametric statistical methods like bootstrapping or jackknife must be utilized which necessitates an experimental protocol different from the one used in the present study.
In our study the determination of constitutive parameters and corresponding stress-strain relations are based on the assumption of a thin single layer, which is homogeneous and incompressible. As discussed above, aged human iliac arterial walls are heterogeneous three-layer structures. Additionally, the mechanical responses of their associated layers exhibit significant differences ͓34͔. Therefore, a complete three-dimensional stress-strain quantification requires separate considerations of all three layers, including layer-specific residual stresses and axial in situ stretches. However, although it was possible in some of the specimens to separate the layers to determine layer-specific opening angles, it seems to be difficult to achieve a surgical separation of intact tubes of the intima and media suitable for extension-inflation tests. A recent study ͓35͔ reports direct measurements of the mechanical responses of human adventitial tubes under physiological and high-pressure ͑up to 100kPa͒ loading conditions for the first time.
The existing data would suffice to calculate the threedimensional stress-strain distribution by assuming a homogeneous one-layer wall and considering circumferential residual stresses of the wall structure. This approach was published for animal arteries, in, for example, ͓20,36͔. However, in view of the mechanical diversity of the three layers ͑intima, media, and adventitia͒ such results would not be convincing and might be even misleading. Therefore, we used a thin wall approach. Consequently, we obtained only average values of circumferential and axial stresses across the thickness of the wall. At least in animal arteries, there is evidence that these average stresses resemble the actual stress distribution, which appears to be relatively constant ͓37͔, since residual stresses cause a smoothing of stress gradients. However, the latter findings were also based on a one-layer and homogeneous wall model.
